RTD Accountability Committee Subcommittees

Operations Subcommittee
- ADA compliance and accessibility of District services, vehicles, rules, and facilities, including paratransit
- Equity in services provided to the District, analyzed in terms of geography, social equity, fare structures, and needs of transit-dependent populations
- Services provided by the District, plans and criteria for expansions or reductions in service
- Workforce retention, hiring, management
- Community based service delivery; plans and criteria for expansions or reductions in service
- District’s efforts to address the state’s climate change goals and air quality.
- Fare structures and ridership (equity)

Finance Subcommittee
- Use of CARES Act and other pandemic-related funds to support RTD’s mission
- Review of current state audit and other financial-related documents, including with respect to staff management, retention, and hiring
- Resolution of unfinished FasTracks corridors
- Long term budgeting and financial planning and stability
- Services provided by the District, plans and criteria for expansions or reductions in service
- Fare structures and ridership (financial component)

Governance Subcommittee
- District’s partnerships with local governments, CDOT, other government entities, transit agencies, and non-profits, as appropriate (including outside RTD boundaries)
- Organizational assessment (financial health, human resources, work culture, management and governance of the District; organizational and Board structure)
- District’s role in fostering economic development including (residential and commercial) around stations
- Review of RTD statutes
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